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June 19th, 1914, “It takes ' all 
the pleasure out

fMZÆÈEÊÈÈà&i of entertaining to 
■ be poor.” I hefted 
■ a woman say the 

■P f other da»'.
MB "Why?" I asiL-
WW fd’

‘-t'lv ; “Because you
fo' never -can have 

things just es 
i" they ought to be.
' I’m Seing to give 

an afternoon tro 
\ "" for my niece and 

I’m simply wretched over it. .\iy 
teaspoons aren't the right size and I 
haven’t any sugar tongs, and i’m 
attaid 1 shallt have enough of the tea 
napkins, and may have to fill in 
with the larger Ones. I'd give the 
whole thing up if I could but I don't 
wont to disappoint Margaret.”

Wliat a spirit to plan an en ter tain- 
mént iii!

What a travesty on hoscpitality !
What do we invite our friends to 

our homes for, anyway?
To enjoy their company and to 

give them a pleasant.time?
Or to show them our household 

possessions and prove that we know' 
the rules of etiquette for each occa
sion and have all the required im
pedimenta.

Real hospitality is a beautiful thing. 
The travesty into which we pervert it 
by trying to follow certain set forms 
and do everything just as ‘,tliey” -pre
scribe, is a very un-beautiful thing.

It is perfectly possible to entertain 
one’s friends, and entertain them ac
ceptably, no matter how poor one is.

Only you must go about the matter 
in a dignified and- self-respecting 
spirit.

Give the best you can; believe 'that 
that is sufficient; act as if it were 
sufficient, aini.it wiH be sufficient. Put 
■good, taste and careful planning into 
your preparations., select, congenial 
people; don't get so tired that, you 
cannot greet them with warm cordial
ity: put the spirit of real hospitality 
into the occasion, and it cannot fail 
to be a success.

What factor makes you have a good 
time, when you go anywhere? ^

Because all the appointments are 
just as Mrs. Grundy dictates, and the 
food and entertainment

600 90 IK Baits,Possibly you do not realize 
ihow marvelonsly money grows 

Tritcn you make it work for you 
m the time. Fin* examples If 
j'Ots invest only $BI a month un
der onr Prtial Payment Plan In 
« liigli-gmde bond or other 
sound security yielding 6 p.c„ 
you would bave accumulated 

<^e»d of to years 
—r8>S#.75 at the end of 15 
years—and $4,965.50 at the end 
of tit yeàrs.

Securities of higher yield 
would*, of course, give a larger 
return. Indeed, the very prin
ciples behind this Plan—per. 
sistent thrift and continuous ffi. 
vestment—have laid the found, 
ation of great fortunes.

Had y04i not better drop a 
postcard to our Halifax office 
and fearn fully about some good 
securities to purchase on the 
Plan!

Per S.S. Morwenna. Netting 6 1-8 p.c.

The Company’s Report for 1913 shows net earn 
ings applicable to interest on Debenture Stock of $923, 
000, or oyer five times requirements.

Investors should be specially interested in this 
security.

Full particulars on application.
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MEMItKRS MONTREAL STOCK EKl'II VSUE. 
Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Slicrbrooke, Kingston, 

Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Ntid., London, E.C.
H. J. Stabb & Co

junetiO.eod
are expen

sive?
Or because you are received with 

sincere cordiality and meet congenial
people?

Of course there may be a few- peo
ple who will not care for your friend
ship if you caiamot measure up to irii 

\MrS. Grundy’» standard», but do you 
care for their friendship ? They may 
bo all right in their way. but aren't 
there enough people who are cultured, 
rained and worth knowing, anti yet 
not so exacting, from whom you can

choose

C« A# Ce BRUCE, Mgr,, Ste John’s.
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At the Moderate
No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that It* Office la the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must bn recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—Its history is recorded at 
the Office, and fitaally payment ts re
ceived at the Otite. It lift Office 
mates an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is niodcrnly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To.do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John's 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Perde Johnson represents this world

Sault Ste. Marie,
13tli Dec., 1911.

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs:—
In acknowledging receipt of cheque in payment of my endow

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
out. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has 
my best good wdshes for its continued Success.

Yours truly,
R. H. KNIGIIT.

more wiseley and happily 
your friends?

A great many of the pleasures of 
life are spoiled by the attempt to com
ité te with people who have more 
money than we. Let’s not permit the 
joy of hospitality, the pleasure of en
tertaining one’s friends be among this 
number. !

JO-Î-CXO^O+CW'CHOÎO-Î

Rossi e y

J. C. BAIRD 
Water Street. C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. Jehus.LUTHER BURBANK

Author of “At Good Hlcl Slwash.”
Luther Burbank was born in Massa

chusetts in 1849 and has never had 
! time since then to go through a col- 
; lege, accumulate a biography or get 
married;

From boyhood, Burbank was greatly 
: interested in plant life. He made many 
j experiments in Massachusetts and suc- 
, ceeded in growing more and queerer 
plants among the rocks of that State 

; than ha^, eyer ipee^, seen beforp.^ 1$7G 
lip removed to Santa Rosa, Cal., on ac-

pytfj'jlflM'* } fpi*
NEKV1LLNZ VAN NEVER FAILED 

TO CURE.
Don’t suffer!
Nervi line is your relief.
Nervi!ine just rubbed on. lots of it. 

will ease that drawn, tight feeling 
over your riba, will destroy the pain, 
will have yon smiling anil ltiippy in 
no time. ,

“I caught cold last week while mot
oring,” writes P, 'T. • Mattery. from 
Linden. “My client waa fell of ®on* 
geatton. my throat was mighty sore, 
and I had the fiercest stibth in my 
side you could imagine. As a boy I 
was accustomed to have my mother 
use NervHine for all our minor ail
ments, and remembering what confi
dence she had in Ncrviline, I sent out 
for a bottle at once. Between noon 
and eight o'clock f had a whole bottle 
rubbed on, and then get into a per
spiration under the blankets. Tliis 
drove the NervHioe in good and dee,), 
and I woke up next morning fresh .is 
a dollar and absolutely cuned. Nervi- 
Itoe ife noW always part of my travel
ling kit. and I wit! never be without

know* firm h" Newfouadlaad.- 
apl7,tl

St. Johi’k Leading Vaede- 
vffle Theatre. Household Notes

J. J. ST. JOHNBARGAIN To make the best lemonade, make 
a syrup of a pint of water and two 
cups of sugar, to which is added the- 
yellow rind of two lemons and one 
orange. Bring to a boil and add the 
jilice of four lemons and one orange. 
Cool and ice. Add three pints of ice- 
watér before serving. . ,, ,

If furs are put away at home, first 
shake them free from dust, then 
allow them to blow- in the w-ind and 
sun for a whole day ; after this, wrap : 
them in muslin carefully and place - 
them in a box, and cover the box with | 
a clean cottom cloth, so that no moths | 
can enter from without. |

After the winter clothes have been j 
sorted for storing it is a good idea ; 
to examine them carefully and elimiu- ! 
ate all spots by wiping or sponging 
with household ammonia. Carry
them out into the bright sunshine and 
brush them thoroughly.

The dark leather handbag that is i 
looking a little worn can be made to i 
look like new if treated in the follow
ing manner: Rub it over with either 
linseed oil or the w-e!l-beeten white of i 
an egg, mixed with a little black in it. ] 
Polish the leather afterward with ; ] 
soft dusters ujflil it is quite dry and | i 
glossy. “ ! I

Potato-and-bread croquettes are j ] 
made by breaking t’ue dry bread into j ' 
small pieces and adding hot water to 11

soften it a little. To one quart of j 
bread add one egg, salt and pepper 
and one pint of Cold mashed potatoes;
mix well form into cakes, roll in flour 
and dry.

The housekeeper is apt to be tor
mented with many little undone 
tilings not imirortant enough to be 
remembered when out of sight, but 
most provoking to find neglected, it , 

.is a very good plan to write these 
1 il tie things dow n on a memorandum, 
and when there is an odd moment 
consult the list- hi this way much 
moïe can be accomplished. ,

In making potato chips, first se
lect medium-sized potatoes, pare and 
slice them very thin, then put them 
into cold water. Allow them to re
main about twenty minutes, then take 
them out and lay them each slice 
singly on a cotton cloth to absorb the 
water. Hate a pan of boiling fat 
ready and drop each slice in, not al
lowing the pan to be crowded. They 
should be taken out when a light 
broWn and pfaced in a colander to 
drain, and allowed to stand in the 
oven for about then minutes with 'he 
door open.

Potatoes on the half shell make a 
delicious change. Bake ten large 
potatoes; remove from the oven; cut 
in half lengthwise, scoop out the in
side, leaving the skin a thin shell. 
Chop the potato into small pieces and 
mix into it two green peppers and 
one large onion, chopped fine. Season 
with salt and pepper and add one 
cupful of cream. Stir all together un
til thoroughly heated and replace in 
the potato shells. Cover the top cf 
each with cracker crumbs dot with 
butter and bake for twenty minutes iii 
a moderate oven,

X DAN (TS.U’KK FAREWELL 5 
¥ WEEK. g
¥ Great Novelty Y mid ling Song, X 
Q two Irish Songs and Dance. ç 
g Great Lubin feature in $ 
u in 2 Reel*, 2
5 The District Attorney’s Con- Ç 
± science,’-featurin'^ "Arthur ’’ g 
2 Johnson.
0 .‘l Black Bags—Vita graph. £
O Mr. Ford’s Temper—Vitagraph. 2 
g Hungry Mosquito—Vitagraph. v 
g An Up-to-Date Lociiinvar—Bio- O 
a graph. X
Ô That Skating Carnival—Claren- I 
X don. O
040FLHO+CH<K<HO+05040<0+04*

28 bris Very Choice Spare Rite, 
188 bap P. E. L Potatoes. ~ 
28 crates Green Cabbage.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
CLERGYMEN.

Wc have a pcefeeAy nVw 7 volume 
set of Lecky’-s History tf England in 
the Eeightcenth Cehtury. It is the 
property of a Supernumerary Minis- 
o-r and will be sold at a bargain.

He says of it: "It is a grand work, 
and eminently suitable for any young 
minister or indeed anybody else.”

Ask to see it.

He is head coach to Nature. Nature ! 
prbdtices fruits and plants and Bur-1 

ba-nk plans alterations and improve- i 
ments. After Nature had been making 
potatoes in a shiftless and unskillful 
manner for several million years. Bur- j 
bank designed. tine famous Burbank 
potato which was adopted enthusias
tically by the aforesaid Nature and is 
now being eaten att over She world, i 

Mr. Burbank alj>o made great im
provements in the cactus, removing its 
spine» and making it a much more 
comfortable plant upon which to sit 
down inadvertantly in the great south
west. Where once the cowboy and 

1 greaser swore fervently at the lonely 
! seas of cactus, fat cattle now browse 
! on the spineless leaves and it lias be- j 
come a national blessing.

Burbank has also invented the Stone- 
less prune, the Burbabk cherry, the 

' Shasta daisy add the pin moot, which
is a combination of the apricot and |,
plum in defiance of the Sherman law. ; 
He is still working buetljy On his great !.
experiment farm where he hopes in ; 
time to produce a coreless apple, a ; ' 

j squirtless orange, a sediess fig, a wood- t 
I less alderman and a watermelon which i 
; runs up a red flag and fires a gun when i 
it is ripe. i

Mr. Burbank is now- growing ova- j 
5,000 distinct specimens of plants and : 
konw-s them ai by name, though he ins < 
had to invent most of th)e names him- < 
self. He is rapidly increasing to use
fulness and is one of the few indvidu- ' 
als in history who ever helped the i 
world by grafting. '

J. J. ST. JOHN
DICKS & Co., Ltd. Dickworth St and LeMarchant Road.

Biinrest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta
tionery ned Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland. ,V.V.W.VAVVAV.V.V.VAWAVAV.V.V.VAf.5AWAVWSÀ
The Highest Grade Confec

tionery on the market is that 
manufactured by

MAfLLARD’S, New York. 
PATTERSON'S, Toronto, 

and
WM. H. I.UDEN, Reading, Pa.

For sale here by all the high- 
class dealers. See P. Maher’s 
window, Duckworth Street.

Some Shoes! The large 50c. family size bottle is 
the most economical, or you can easily 
get the 25c. trial size from any 
dealer.

:iN BUNDLES.

Smooth and Sound.
HAYWARD & COMPANY

Arrested Men

.WMMV.VAWAVAVAW'AW.V.W.V.VVAWAVAVVA

Out-door Toys for 
Out-door Youngsters.

‘
f Children are hap-
piest and healthiest ff ,
out of doors in the
fresh air. Why not
cultivate the “fresh
air” habit in them by- KTfcj
getting them Toys
that are specially made for outt^or fun? It’s quite 
easy; just bripg the youngsters down to our store, 
and let them choose from among our splendid col
lection of Expresses, Tricycles, Go-Carts* Wheelbar
rows and Doll’s Carriages, they’ll be charmed.
fî We’ve got outdoor Toys at very reasonable 
prices, that are put together to stay—Toys that are 
built for real sturdy Girls and Boys—-that will stand 
hard usage—just the very Toys that bright youhg. 
sters will want to keep them amused when the holi-

irsets to DE KESZKE’S still lead the day 
TurkfsB, Virginian 
ami, Ladies'

The Universal Agencies,
137 WATER STREET. 

Telephone 60.
jun23.tu.tll,s .............

The.most charming of tie rich, new 
wraps are made with cottars that curl 
like a flower petal.irsets in

To arrive and in stock a BBipmeai 
of Frost Steel Wire Gates, No, 9 Cori- 
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and Garden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawn Fencing; also Angle Iron Fenc
ing and Gates, made in height 36, 42 
and 46 inches, also 15 to 20 inches 
higL, suitable for cemetery plots. .

I am also a Certified Agent for the 
Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable 
Equipments. Farmers who totond re
novating tleir cow «tables and have 
hom up-to-date will require the Bt. 

jow Stall and Mangqrs. Pncto and 
particulars furnished oh request. 

Address:
H. R. COOK,

Rocistey Fsrm,^ 
Deter Cote *«•*•
may2f,8«iAtu.tb

SHOES I
Soofiüiig “Catarrhozonf T-A Quick Cure.

ÇÂïoouliuT.^
The Rich Healing Balsams of Caiarrh-

oioi* ira Death; to Colds, Bad 
Throat and Catarrh.

Simply a- marvel—you get relief so 
quick from Gatarrhozorte.

Try the inhaler and count tea—your 
throat «fid nose are cltared—you feel 
better at once.

Every breath you take is laden with 
the rich ptoey vapor at CatSrrhozone 
—every brgath is full Of healing—full 
of soethiag'curative medicine that de- 

gnilfels and nose colds almost

Try At for yoftr irritable throat, test 
it oat for that bi-oncWSd cough, give 
it a chance te- rid yen of that chronic 
catarrhal condition.

Yearp of WoeeMfal success and tes- 
timony fro pi thé best people of our 
land go to iiitVè that nothfig so far 
discovered is quicker, SSlfdr, surer, 
more pleasant than Catarrhozone. It 
is in its application purely scientific— 
is recommtefitied only ffcr certniii _ gil- 
ments above meiitiâiièi—but those it 
does cerlairiy cure.

Use the com pieté dollar outfit of C&- 
tarrhdzbnte; it always does thé work; 
small size f.fté. satoplé trial size 25c: 
gold by dealers everywhere.

Our Low Shoes for young men are 
just in. They are certainly some 
Shoes. ; The Styles are Button, Blucn- 
er and Laced, and the Leat^®F*r<oiIf> 
Patent Colt, Vicl Kid, Guhmetal Calf. 
Tan Calf, etc. -H; ' ^ ,

We are showing the latest in Men 
Footwear in the city. See some of 
our styles in Gent's.Western Window.

days come

Way Office ?*•»?
King’s Bridge.

$5.06, 16.56.

LocKport, S.L

streye 
instantly.

Thousands are using Caiarrhozone 
to-day who- couldn't. live without it.HOME of good shoes.

(Gem Department)

The RMtiaMd of HosDitali!
'
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